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Ab
bstract
Op
phthalmic solu
utions and liq
quids (eye dro
ops) are used to apply actiive pharmace
eutical ingred ients (API) directly to the eye.
e
Surrface tension
n measureme
ent plays a key role forr these soluttions, as the
e surface tennsion is the only parame
eter
ma
anufacturers ccan control over a wide range that deteermines the droplet
d
size. According
A
to Tate, drop vo
olume decrea
ases
witth decreasing
g surface tension. The acce
essibility and significance of
o the surface
e tension makkes it an impo
ortant parame
eter
forr quality contrrol (QC) meassurements.

ackground
Ba
Pharmaceutical drugs are mo
ost commonly applied to the
eye
e in form of ophthalmicc solutions (e
eye drops). The
volume of the droplet dete rmines the amount of active
pharmaceutical ingredient (A
API) that reaches the eye
e. In
this sense, controlling the vo
olume becom
mes an importtant
asp
pect of the application off eye drops. Drop
D
volumess of
5 - 15 µL have been
b
proven to be most efficient
e
for drug
d
delivery [1].

Figure 1: Dispenssing drops of ophthalmic liq
quids

e of
There are two parameters that define the volume
dro
ops being dosed: the co
ondition of the
t
nozzle with
w
resspect to its material annd design, and
a
the surfface
ten
nsion of the liquid. From thhe engineerin
ng point of viiew,
the
e design of the
t
nozzle annd its surface
e properties are
fre
equently discu
ussed. Howevver, these are
e parameters the
ma
anufacturer of
o ophthalmiic solutions cannot conttrol.
The dosing con
ntainers are b
bulk commod
dity mainly made
of polypropylen
ne. The innerr and outer diameters
d
of the
orifice, as well as
a the surfacee properties of the contaiiner
witth regard to wettability,
w
are
re predefined.
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In terms of physico-chemical properties of the
ophthalmic solution, the volume of the droplet mainly
depends on the surface tension. According to Tate, in
thermodynamic equilibrium between the bulk and the
surface, the drop volume is directly proportional to the
liquid’s surface tension [2]. This is a parameter
manufacturers can influence by adding surface active
ingredients and controlling the resulting effect with
surface tension measurements. Therefore, the liquid’s
surface tension is the parameter easiest accessible to
optimize the dispensing volume.
Additionally, surface tension influences the break-up
time of tear films on the eyeball. This is important
because an elongated break-up time means a longer,
more homogeneous exposition of the drug to the
eyeball. It also enhances the comfort of the user when
applying eye drops [3]. Therefore, the surface tension of
ophthalmic liquids is an important parameter for quality
control (QC) processes.

Results
In scientific literature, several studies investigating the
influence of the surface tension of ophthalmic solutions
on the volume of dispensed drops can be found [1, 4].
We plotted results as adapted from published data by
Van Santvliet and Ludwig and obtained a linear
correlation between surface tension and drop weight for
dispensed eye drops (figure 2). This is in good agreement
with Tate’s description [2].
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Summary
Eye drops or ophthalmic solutions are widely used to
apply drugs to the eye. The amount of drug is regulated
by the drop volume dosed. The main factor influencing
the dispensed drop volume of ophthalmic solutions is
their surface tension. We review results that show a
proportional correlation between surface tension and
drop weight for ophthalmic solutions. This makes surface
tension measurements (by force tensiometer, drop
volume tensiometer or pendant drop measurements for
small sample volumes) an attractive tool for quality
control of eye drops and ophthalmic solutions.
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Figure 2: Drop weight of ophthalmic solutions as a function
of surface tension as adapted from data published by Van
Santvliet and Ludwig [1, 4]. The coefficient of determination
2
R for the linear regression is 0.989.
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